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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to· develop a better .understanding of the
mechanical, electrochemical and metallurgical processes which control corrosion
fatigue crack growth for metastable austenitic stainless steels in aqueous
environments.
An experimental study, which combines fracture mechanics, electrochemistry,
and material science, was performed. Room-temperature (25°C) crack growth
response of a high-purity Fe-18Cr-12Ni austenitic alloy in deaerated 3.5% NaCl
solutions was determined as a function of cyclic loading frequency. and pH value.
Tests were carried out at two stress intensity factor (MQ levels, 15 and 20 MPav'm,
with R=O.I; five loading frequencies, from 0.1 to 10 Hz; three applied potential levels,
from -400 to -100~ mV (SCE); and four solution pH values, from pH=2.0 to 12.0.
The crack growth rates and frequency dependence at the three lower pH values
(2.0 to 6.5) were found to be essentially identical. Data at pH=12.0, on the other
hand, were 2 to 3 times slower; and the frequency dependence was less strong. A
short-crack effect was detected. The observed short-crack effect is considered to be
chemical in nature, and a function of applied potential. The observed effect was
greater at the more anodic applied potentials. Applied potential and dissolved oxygen
content otherwise had no significant effect on the crack growth rate.
Companion electrochemical measurements were made. The electrode potentials
of bare surfaces depend strongly on the solution pH, and were more cathodic at the
higher pH levels. The kinetics of electrochemi--=~tions, as reflected by the charge
transfer versus time data, showed no effect of pH values for pH 2.0 to 6.5. At pH =
1
12.0, the amounts of charge transferred were greater than those of lower pH values.
The corrosion fatigue crack growth response was correlated with the kinetics
ofelectrochemical reactions through a wodel for reaction controlled crack growth. The
correlation suggests that the crack tip potential approximated the free corrosion
potential in each·case. The crack growth rates versus charge transfer relationship,
however, depended on solution pH; the growth rates at pH=12.0 being 2 to 3 times
slower than those at lower pH values for the same amount of charge transferred. The
effect of pH on crack growth is interpreted in terms of its effect on hydrogen fugacity.
These results provide further support for electrochemical reaction control of
corrosion fatigue crack growth for steels in aqueous environments, with hydr»gen
embrittlement as the mechanism for crack growth enhancement.
---------
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Chapter 1 · Introduction
Environmentally assisted crack growth in austenitic stainless steels in aqueous
environments is an important technological problem of concern for engineering
components and structures. lt is a multi-faceted problem that involves complex
interactions between loading (mechanical), environmental (electrochemical and
;
thermal), and metallurgical variables. Quantitative understanding ofthe interactions
among these variables, and ofthe micromechanisms and rate controlling processes for
crack growth, is important to fracture control and service life prediction.
With the development of linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) in the late
1950's and early 1960's came a new approach for investigating the fatigue
phenomenon. Initial studies were directed at the higher strength steels in simple
gaseous environments. A reasonable conceptual understanding has been developed
in terms of the fundamental chemical processes (namely, gas transport, surface
reaction and hydrogen diffusion) and of microstructure for fatigue (Wei and Simmons,
1986; Wei, 1987) and for hydrogen embrittlement (Wei and Gao, 1985; Wei et al.,
1984a). In recent years, this approach has been used to study the more complicated
problem of corrosion fatigue in aqueous environments.
Important understanding of crack growth response in aqueous environments
is beginning to emerge through modeling and experimental verification of the role of
electrochemical reactions at the crack tip in controlling crack growth (Wei, 1985; Alavi
et al., 1987; Shim and Wei, 1987; Thomas et al., 1986; Wei and Alavi, 1988). Crack
growth is considered to occur as a result of embrittlement by hydrogen that is
produced by local reactions at the crack tip. The rate of crack growth is governed by
3
the electrochemical conditions (such as, solution chemistry, electrode potential and
pH) at the crack tip. These conditions can be different from those of the external
(bulk) environment, and are expected to depend on the kinetics of the transport
_____------,pro..cesB.eJuuld of the reactions with the crack surfaces.
The overall objective oftbis research is to investigate the relationship between
__~le~~~o~emical reactions and corrosion fatigue crack growth for an annealed Fe-18Cr-
12Ni alloy in aqueous environments. The primary emphasis is on fatigue crack
growth response as a function of loading frequency and solution pH.
4
Chapter 2 · Technical Background
§2.1- Introduction
---------~he-overall_pur.pose~o£this-researchjstoj;g,vestigateth relationship between
electrochemical reactions. and corrosion fatigue crack growth. The 'primary emphasis
is focused on fatigue crack growth response as a function of loading frequency and
solution pH. This chapter serves as a review of definitions, experiment observations
and current understanding of corrosion fatigue behavior. It is divided into four main
sections. The first section §2.2 begins with the defInition of enhancement in crack
growth rate. The second section §2.3 interprets the mechanical driving force for crack
growth. The third section §2.4 describes the electrochemical/chemical processes,
hydrogen embrittlement model, and anodic dissolution model. The fourth section §2.5
in~roduces the previous development of corrosion fatigue.
§2.2 - Definition of Enhancement in Crack Growth Rate
(Superposition Model)
The enhan"cement in crack growth rate (ECGR) refers to the increase in crack
growth rate (CGR) over that in an inert (reference) environment, and reflects the
influence of an external environment on the cracking process (Thomas, 1989). It is
dermed through the superposition model (Wei and Landes, 1969; Wei and Gao, 1983)
for crack growth. In the superposition model, Wei and Gao (1983) considered crack
growth as being composed oftwo parallel processes, "pure mechanical" fatigue, (da)r,
aN
and "pure corrosion" fatigue, (da)c. The overall growth rate is taken as the weighted
aN
average rate of the two processes which is equal to the sum of (1) the fractional
5
amount of pure corrosion fatigue (ep) times (da)c, and (2) the fractional amount of
dN
pure mechani~al fatigue (1-4» times (da )r' Mathematically it is expressed as:
dN
.tr ~
( da)= ( da) th + ( da) (l-th ) = { Cda.) _ (da) } th + ( da) (2.1)dN e dN c 'r dN r 'r dN c dN r 'r dN r
The environmentally enhanced crack growth rate (ECGR) is identified from
Equation (2.1) and is as follows:
Equation (2.2) indicates that in the limit, for ep=O or for a test in an inert
environment, (da )e is equal to (da )r' which corresponds to pure fatigue. For
dN dN
ep=l, (da )e is equal to the maximum or saturation growth rate, and is equaldN .
to (da )c, the pure corrosion fatigue growth rate.
dN "
§2.3 . The Mechanical Driving Force for Crack Growth
Experimental evidence shows that the range of stress intensity factor ( AK =
I\"ax - I\nu, ) provides excellent correlation with fatigue crack growth rate for mode I
loading conditions, when the assumptions of LEFM (Linear Elastic Fracture
Mechanics) are satisfied (Paris and Erdogan, 1963; Johnson and Paris, 1968; and
Erdogan, 1968). LEFM can be used as long as the plastic zone is small, which is the
case when the nominal net-section stress is low with respect to the yield strength ( cr
< O.8cry.). Because the stress and deformation fields at the crack tip are characterized
by K (Rice, 1967; Erdogan, 1983), AK is used as the "driving force" for fatigue crack
growth (Paris et aI., 1961).
6
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§2.4.Che~caland ElectrochemicalProcesses ofCorrosion
Fatigue
The processes involved in the enhancement of crack growth in aqueous
environments (electrolytes) aresiiiillar to the case of gaseous environments. These
processes are as follows (after Wei, 1979; Wei et al, 1984):
,J
1. Transport of the deleterious species to tllecrack tip.
2. Reactions of the electrolyte with newly produced crack surfaces to
produce hydrogen.
3. Hydrogen entry (or absorption).
4. Diffusion of hydrogen to the fracture (or embrittlement) site.
5. Partitioning of hydrogen among the various microstructural sites.
6. Hydr.ogen-metal interactions leading to embrittlement of the
microstructural elements.
These processes operate in sequence. The overall crack growth response is
governed by one or more of these processes in conjunction with the mechanical driving
force which may be characterized by either the applied stress or local stress, or by the
crack tip stress intensity factor K (Johnson and Paris, 1968; Wei, 1970).
The fIrst step in the sequence involves transport ~f the various species in the
electrolyte. The transport processes include fluid flow, electro-migration and diffusion
(Turnbull, 1984; Wei et al., 1984). The second step involves the reactions of newly
created crack surfaces with the electrolyte. Ifcorrosion fatigue occurs by a dissolution
mechanism (Devereux et al., 1972), then the anodic (dissolution) reactions in this step
would be directly responsible for crack growth enhancement. If, on the other hand,
the mechanism is one of hydrogen embrittlement, then the reaction step serves only
7
as the source for hydrogen.
Embrittlement, however, is expected to be a function of microstructure (Gao
and Wei, 1985). The extent of embrittlement of the rate of cracking along each
~icrostructuralpath is expected to be a function of the local hydrogen concentration,
which in turn is expected to. depend on" the external environmental conditions of
pressure and temperature. The overall crack growth rate is the weighted average of
the individual rates along the different crack paths or of the operative
micromechanism.
To achieve better understanding of corrosion fatigue in aqueous environments
requires a framework through which the environmental contributions can be isolated
and related to the processes that control crack growth. Such a framework is
essentially in place, and is based on one that has been used successfully for
understanding environmentally as~sted crack growth in gaseous environments (Wei
et al., 1984)
§2.4.1 • The Mass Transport Processes
Atheoretical description ofthe electrochemical mass transport process is useful
in determining the local crack-tip environment (i.e., the chemical species
concentrations, electrochemical potential and solution pH value) which is known to
-- - influence-the rates of eleetrochem:ical-reaetions-in-the--cJ.:.ack-t~ region. A schematic
diagram illustrating the process is shown in Figure 2.1. A simple set of governing
equations has been developed to describe the important details of mass transport
processes and serve as an useful approximation for quantitative characterization of
the local crack-tip environments. They are consisted of: (1) the movement of mobile
8
solute chemical species, (2) material balance, (3) current flow, (4) electroneutrality,
and (5) fluid flow, and are given below in their usual form (Newman, 1973).
(1) Species Flux
This equation describes the relationship be~een the molar flux ofa minor component,
ith species, and three driving forces for species movement namely, the ~lectric field
gradient (ionic migration), the concentration gradient (diffusion), and the bulk solution
movement (convection).
~ ~
J j= -Zj U i F Ci V <\> -' Dj V Ci + Ci V
~
where J i is the vector flux of the ith species [mol/m2os],
Zi is the number of proton charges carried by the ith species,
~ is the mobility of the ith species [m2 'IIlol/J os],
F is Faraday's constant [coul/mol of electrons],
ci is the molar concentration of the ith species [mol/rnS],
<\> is the electrochemical potential [volts],
Di is the diffusion coefficient of the ith species [m2/s],
~
,v is the barycentric (mass center) velocity [m/s].
(2) Mass Balance for the Minor Species
de. ~
_' + V·J.= R.
at "
where ~ is tP.e rate of production of the ith species [mol/rns'S].
.(3) Current Flow
~ n ~
~ = E F Zj J i
j-1
9
(2.3)
(2.4)
(2.5)
-+
where i is the cu.rre,nt density vector [Alm2], and n is the total number of minor
species. This equation expresses the current density in terms of the flux, of the
charged. species.
(4) Charge Neutrality
(2.6)
This equation implies that in any region ofthe entire mixture the total charge is equal
to zero.
(5) Fluid Flow
The following well known equations for an incompressible, Newtonian fluid, are used
to describe the bulk motion of the fluid. The first equation expresses the balance of
mass for the entire mixture, and the second equation, the balance of linear and
angular momentum.
Continuity Equation for an incompressible fluid
-+.
V' v=O
Navier-Stokes Equation
-+au -+ -+ -+ -+
p ( _ + v' Vv) = - Vp + Jl V2 V + pgdt
where p is the fluid density [kg/m2],
p is the thermodynamic pressure [N/m2],
Jl is the flUid viscosity [kg/m'8],
-+
g is the vector acceleration of gravity [m/s2].
10
(2.7)
(2.8)
With each mechanical loading cycle, an increment ofcrack growth is produced
exposillg a small amount ofbare surface to the environment. The bare surface is very
. "unstable", with a negative (less noble) potential with respect to its oxidized state, and
immedia~ly'-~eadi~ththe e:nVi.ronmenrt()form~-asunacefilm· untila--"stable"-
surface state is reached (Bockris and Reddy, 1977; and Bockris, 1971).
Because the bare surface is in electrical contact with the adjacent oxidized
crack flanks, current would flow between the two surfaces, with anodic reactions
taking place on the bare surface and cathodic reactions on the oxidized surfaces.
Since the oxidized surfaces are much larger in area, the overpotential at the oxidized
surface is slightly cathodic while the overpotential at the bare surface is highly anodic.
It is like having the bare surface potentiostatically controlled at the oxidized surface
potential, with oxidized surfaces acting, in effect as a potentiostat.
§2.4.2 • Electrochemical Reaction Controlled Crack Growth
To gain more understanding about corrosion fatigue crack growth in aqueous
environments, it is necessary to examine the relationship between crack growth
response and electrochemical reactions by using the concept of rate controlling
processes (Weir et al., 1980; Wei and Simmons, 1983; Wei et al., 1984; Wei, 1985). As
a working hypothesis, corrosion fatigue crack growth in aqueous environments is
assumed to result from hydrogen embrittlement. The crack growth rate, or the crack
growth response, is assumed to be controlled by the rate of electrochemical reactions.
These assumptions are based on studies of the reactions of water vapor with iron and
steel (Dwyer et al., 1977; Wei and Simmons, 1979), and on the observed crack growth .
response (Wei and Shim, 1983). A model for reaction-controlled corrosion fatigue
11
(2.9)
crack growth, therefore, was formulated as an analogue to the gaseous case (Wei,
1985; Thomas et<al., 1986).
In the model the extent of surface reaction per cycle is identified with the
fractional amount of electrical charge transf~!ed<luring each fati~y:cle from the
.
reactions of the newly formed crack surfaces with electrolyte at the crack tip. The
amount ofcharge transferred (q-r) is assumed to be directly proportional to the amount
of hydrogen that is produced each cycle, and is determined by the integral of the
current flow (i) over the loading cycle; i.e., q=J idt. The corrosion fatigue crack growth
,
rate is related to the amount of charge transferred as follows:
( da )cf = ~ [q-r]
aN q.
where, ~= [( da )c-( da )r]' qt is the amount of charge transferred per cycle, and C!s is
aN aN
the "saturation" amount or that required to complete the reactions.. The amount of
charge transfer is proportional to the reaction'rate-constant, which. is a function of
temperature, and to the time for reaction. It is recognized that the reactions may be
. composed of several steps. The overall dependence of qt and (da )cfon temperature
aN
and time (or,frequency) would reflect the temperature dependence of the individual
reaction steps.
§2.4.3 • Hydrogen Embrittlement Mechanism for Crack Growth
Enhancement
The hydrogen embrittlement model suggests that a zone of "embrittled"
material exists ahead of the highly-stressed crack tip. Under steady-state conditions,
the size of this zone is related to the enhancement in crack growth rate (Figure 2.2
12
(A». For aqueous environments, the processes that are involved in the enhancement
of crack growth by hydrogen embrittlement are: (1) production of hydrogen (e.g., H+
+ e- ~ H) in reactions of newly created crack surfaces with the electrolyte which has
,
------been-supplied to the crack-tip-via-the--mass-transport-process-es;-(2)--physical-and
. chemical adsorption of the hydrogen on the freshly exposed surfaces, (3) hydrogen
absorption into the bulk, (4) diffusion ofhydrogen to the fracture sites, (5) partitioning
ofhydrogen among the various microstructural sites, (6) hydrogen-metal interactions
leading to embrittlement, and (7) crack advance upon application of the next cycle
(Wei et al., 1984).
The corrosion fatigue crack growth rate, (da)cf' is taken to be propo~nal
dN
to the amount of hydrogen produced during each loading cycle. The amount of
hydrogen produced is in turns proportional to the fractional amount of electrical
charge transferred during each fatigue cycle ('t). The charge results from the reactions
of newly formed crack surfaces with the electrochemical environment at the crack tip.
The relationship between crack growth rate and charge transferred is formally
expressed follows:
~
( da f
-)cf oc: q~= i(T,t) dt
dN 0
(2.10)
(2.11)
(2.12)
Equation (2.11) indicates that crack growth is proportional to charge transfer which
13
is equal to the integral of current flow, i(T,t), over the loading cycle, 'to The quantity
e in Equation (2.1~) can be identified with the extent of bare surface reacti~ns per
cycle, i.e., e=q~ / CIs, (q~::;; CIs); where q~ is the amount of charge transferred over one
period; and CIs is the ''SatUration'' amount-or~that-required-to completej;he~r_~!1rt~~._. __ ..__
Equation (2.12) indicates that the proportionality in Equation (2.11) may be replaced
by equality if the saturation values of both crack growth rate enhancement, (da)c'
dN
and charge transfer, CIs, are determined experimentally.
§2.4.4 •Anodic Dissolution Mechanism for CrackGrowth Enhancement
For the sake of completeness and further discussion, the anodic dissolution
mechanism for crack growth enhancement is briefly reviewed. Commonly referred to
as "anodic dissolution", "active path 'dissolution", "film rupture/metal dissolution",
"slip/dissolution", or "filin rupture/repassivation", this mechanism depends on the
rupture of the protective film at a crack tip to expose fresh surface to the environment
for dissolution (Figure 2.2 (B» (Ford, 1982). In brief, the advancement mechanism
relates the crack extension rate to the total oxidation rate at a crack tip, where the
normally protective oxide has been mechanically ruptured by straining. Crack
extension will depend on the bare surface anodic dissolution rate; the rate of
repassivation at the oxide-ruptured crack tip; the periodicity of oxide rupture events;
and finally, the mass transport rate of solvating water molecules to the dissolving
/'
surface, and the flux of solvated metal cations away from the surface (Ford, 1983,
1984; Hudak, 1988).
The enhancement in crack growth rate is related to the oxidation reactions
(e.g., M ---+ W+ + ne-) which occur at the crack tip, when the filined crack-tip surface
14
(2.13)
is periodically ruptured by the straining of the metal substrate. Thus crack advaIice
is t:elated, via Faraday's Law, to the a.mount of charge transferred (via the oxidation
reaction) over the period of a fJ.1m rupture event. The two primary components are
the oxidation and repassivation kinetics, and the rate ofoccurrence of the film rupture
------~----_.. _--
events at the crack-tip. The enhancement in crack growth rate is related to the
mechanism by the following model (Hudak, 1988; Ford, 1982):
( da) = (da) ( dr )= ( M ):!!:-
dN cr dr dN pZF t"
where (da) is the amount of crack growth per rupture event, and (dr) is the
dr dW
number of rupture events (r) per loading cycle.
. t-·
(da) = M Ji(t) dt= M qt·
dr pZF 0 pZF
(2.14)
(2.15)
In these equations, M denotes the molecular weight of the reacting metal at the
crack tip, P is the density of the metal, Z is the average number of electrons
transferred per metal atom, F is the Faraday's constant, 96,485 [coul/mol], t" is the
amount of time between rupture events, i(t) is the functional representation of the
current generated by the oxidation reaction, .1.E is the crack-tip strain range during a
fatigue cycle, and Er is the failure strain of the oxide fIlm.
§2.5 • Previous Work
---~----------------
Several direct comparisons have been made on the basis of Equation (2.12)
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between the cycle-dependent component of corrosion fatigue crack growth rate, and
the amount ofcharge transferred in the electrochemical reaction experiments for X-70,
HY-80 and HY-130 steels in the sodium chloride solution and for 5Ni-Cr-Mo-V steel
in the sodium sulfate solution (Thomas et ~., 1986; Chiou and Wei, 1985; Nakai et
I
al., 1986). A similar comparison is made between the charge transfer data in sodium
chloride solution and corrosion fatigue crack growth data in an acetate buffer solution
(Thomas et al., 1986; Shim and Wei, 1986). Good correlation between the
electrochemical and fatigue crack growth data is seen, and was obtained by a simple
vertical shift in the two sets of data while keeping the time axes matched.
These results provide confirmation for Equation (2.12) and clearly support the
concept of electrochemical reaction control. Furthermore, they demonstrate the
important role of bare surface reactions. With this method, further quantitative
understanding of corrosion fatigue crack growth of steels in aqueous environments is
now possible, and should be fully explored.
, 16
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Chapter 3 · Material and Experimental Work_
§3.1 . Material and Test Specimen
--- --,------'Phe-m-aterial-used-inthis-investigation -is a-high purity, solutionannealed-F-e-
18Cr-12Ni alloy. Chemical composition and tensile properties of this alloy are given
in Table 3.1. The specimen with configuration (shown in Figure 3.1) is a 24.77 mm
.
wide by 7.62 mIn thick, single-edge-notched (SEN) specimen, with a 0.76 mm long
--craclt-starter-notchprepared-by-eIectricararicliargeinachlJ'Ung.-Eigure 3.2 shows the
diagram of a specimen that is fully prepared and wired for testing.
§3.2 . The Testing Machine, Bending Fixture, and Test
Chamber
The experiments are conducted on a MTS Series 80S Axialfrorsional Material
Test System that is a computer controlled (automated) servo-hydraulic system. The
test control programs are written in MTS Basic, and run on a DEC PDP 11/23 Plus
computer. The load frame uses a 90 kN load cell which is calibrated at least once a
year. The capabilities of the test system, for the given configuration (hardware and
software), include: load control accuracy within ±40 N, a frequency range of 0.01 to
10 Hz, and the capability of gaining data every 12.5 pm of crack growth, at all loading
frequencies.
The test fixture is a four point load fixture which creates a constant-frequency
bending moment in the test section of the specimen (Figure 3.3). An outer pin span
of 117 rom and an inner pin span of 67 rom gives a 25 rom moment arm, and a
minimum distance of 34 rom from pin to the location of crack separation. The pins
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are precision ground ceramic rods ( for electrical isolation) of15.88 mm diameter, and
.
are spring loaded to allow rotation in specimen fixture under load. A ~pecially made
alignment fixture is used to insure proper specimen-to-load-fIxture alignment.
An-environmental chamber,_ F.'ig'l;lre3,3, is design_efl to con!ajJ)_u~e8.q.l.l~ous
environment for the corrosion fatigue crack growth tests. It is made of a chlorinated
polyvinyl-chloride (CPVC) material, with quartz glass windows on both sides of the
chamber at crack level. The chamber is sealed to the specimen by clamping the
chamber-around the_middle section_ofthe specimen and sealed water-tight by silicon
rubber sealant.
In addition, Figure 3.4 also shows the details on the wiring confIguration for
the electrochemical control and measurement. A Luggin probe is placed near the
crack path as the reference electrode. A wire is spot welded on one end of the
specimen, which is the working electrode. The counter electrode is placed in the
counter-electrode chamber. An EG&G model 363 potentiostatJgalvanostat is used to
control and monitor the electrochemical potential.
§3.3 • The Crack Length Measurement System
An AC potential drop method is used in these experiments. It is capable of
making very precise measurements of crack length. The method requires minimal
~~----~CClO)]mn;putation~btain a crack length measurement from the measured voltage. It is
easy to use in hostile environments and small spaces, and has excellent noise filtering
capabilities.
A small AC current of 950 rnA is passed longitudinally through the SEN
specimen via spot welded current supply leads attached to the same side of the
18
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specimen. Two small Teflon coated wires spot welded across the notch serves as
voltage probes, measuring the voltage difference across the crack. To minimize the
induced voltages, the current supply leads are placed away from the voltage probes
and the"",oltag~pl"oheli.ar~ twisted uniformly. _ _ . _
The electronic system consists of: (1) a lock-in amplifier, (2) a current amplifier,
(3) an isolation transformer, and (4) an AC current ammeter.
(1) The lock-in amplifier is in essence a specialized AC voltmeter which uses
synchronous demodUlation·to measure"signal strengthandphase,-even-undel'-savere-_____ _ . __
noise conditions. The output is a phase sensitive DC voltage which is proportional to
the AC signal.
(2) The current amplifier uses a low level sinusoidal reference signal from the
lock-in amplifier and amplifies it to the desire level of 950 mA.
(3) The isolation transformer serves two purposes. It electrically isolates the
specimen from the lock-in amplifier's circuitry, and increases the voltage and the
apparent specimen impedance, resulting in better preamplifier noise reduction.
(4) The current supplied to the specimen is monitored by an ammeter which
produces a DC voltage proportional to its magnitude. This allows a real time
correction of the potential drop due to unavoidable current fluctuations.
Calibration tests are run by growing a fatigue crack under constant L\K
conditions, and recording the potential drop and measuring the crack length at
specified intervals. An empirical calibration (polynomial) equation (Figure 3.5) is
determined from a least squares analysis of the crack length versus potential drop
data as follows:
a = 0.992+ 0.185 (V-Vo) - 4.77E-04 (V-VO)2
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where a is the calculated crack length [mm], V is the measured potential drop [11Vl,
"and Vo is the initial measured potential drop [l1Vl.
. .
_____§3..4----Temperature Control-and-Measurement~--
.AB shown in Figure 3.4, ~e temperature of the specimen is controlled through
two copper heat exchange blocks clamped at both ends of the specimen. The
---~~--- ------------- ---------~ --~------------- --------- ----- ---I
temperature of the solution entering the environmental chamber is also controlled by
a glass heat exchanger (a Graham condenser). The source of heating or cooling is a
temperature controlled water bath with a remote circulation pump. The accuracy of
the specimen temperature is controlled within ±1ec, once the targeted temperature
is achieved.
Temperature is measured on the surface of the specimen by a thermistor probe
(see Figure 3.2). The probe is placed inside a Teflon sheath and ~ttached to the
surface by silicon rubber sealant and an O-ring clamp. The measurement of the
thermistor is made by its voltage drop for a constant 1.2 pA throughout current. The
voltage is amplified and sent to the computer which converts it to a temperature
according to Ohm's Law and the Steinhart and Hart Equation.
§3.5 . Preparation ofNaCI Solutions of Different pH Values
The solution is 3.5% NaCl by weight, and is prepared in 50L batches using
reagent grade NaCl and distilled water. A Class A precision glassware ( 2L ) is used
for volumetric measurement of distilled water. A standard reference state
temperature of 20eC is used for glass and fluid volumetric corrections due to
temperature deviations during mixing.
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Deaeration is accomplished by bubbling high purity N2 gas through the solution
in the reservoir for at least 12 hours before the beginning of a test. The dissolved
\
oxygen concentration and pH value are measured before the start of each test. NaOH
and HCI are ~dded to thesolutlon to acliievethe desired pH values (e.g., pH=2.0; 3.0,
6.5, and 12.0). The deaeration procedure reduced the oxygen content to less than 0.3
ppm.
Figure 3.4 shows the NaCI solution supply system. The syste~ consists of a
50 L supply reservoir, a peristaltic pump, y. flowmeter, a glass heat exchanger, the
environmental chamber, and the counter electrode chamber. The system is connected
with Tygon tubing, and maintained at a 3.5 mL/min flowrate throughout the test.
This flow rate equals to 3 complete fluid replacements of the chamber per hour.
§3.6 • Electrochemical Experiments for Charge Transfer
Processes
An in situ technique is used to measure the kinetics of the electrochemical
reactions with bare metal surfaces. The technique utilized a specially design
electrochemical (corrosion) cell and the bare surfaces were produced by the in situ
fracture method of a notched, round (5mm notch dia.:m'eter) tensile specimen (Figure
3.6). The specimen was fully coated with lacquer and further isolated with Teflon
heat-shrink tubing so that only the fracture (bare) surfaces are exposed to the
electrolyte during measurement. The measurements provided information on the
reaction kinetics lUld furnished insight on the crack. growth-response and crack tip
conditions.
Figure 3.7 shows the experiment set-up including a PAR model 173
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Potentiostat/Galvanostat, a Keithley AID converter, a PAR model 178 electrometer,
a multimeter, the electrochemical cell and an IBM PC and software SOFT500. The
specimen is spot welded at one end and serves as the working electrode. A Luggin
probe, with its tip placed near the specimen notch, serves as the .reference electrode.
Two platinum shims placed around the notch are the counter electrodes.. These are
~
all connected to a PAR model 173 potentiostat/galvanostat controller which control
and monitor the kinetics of the electrochemical reactions.
Electrochemical measurements were carried out by first polarizing the
electrodes to the desired potential, and then breaking the specimen in tension to
expose fresh fracture surfaces to the electrolyte. The current and potential transients
following fracture were recorded, and the amount of charge transferred was
determined from the current transient by numerical integration.
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Chapter 4;- The Experimental Results
.§4.1 . The Results of Corrosion Fatigue Tests
The corrosion fatigue crack growth responses are presented in the form of the
"environmentally enhanced crack growth rate, (da )e' versus the reciprocal of cyclic
.' '~
------ -- ----loadirigfrequency;{lIf), inlog,;;log scales. The crack growth rates were calCl,l1.ated by
i
linear regression analysis of the a vs. N data. The average rates are shown with the
corresponding 95% confidence levels when these levels are greater than the size of the
plotting symbol. The effects of <iK and frequency are clearly see.n in Figures 4.1
through 4.4. When L\K was increased from 15 to 20 MPa..Jm, the crack growth curve
shifted to higher crack growth rates. The crack growth behavior (i.e., the rate and
frequency dependence) at the three lower pH levels (pH=2.0, 3.0, and 6.5) is
essentially identical. The frequency dependence is reflected by faster crack growth at
the longer the cyclic periods (or lower frequencies). This dependence is consisted with
the increased time for electrochemical reactions between the newly formed crack
surfaces and the aqueous environment. The crack growth rates at pH=12.0 are 2 to
3 times slower than those at the lower solution pH values (pH=2.0, 3.0, and 6.5), and
the frequency dependence is less strong.
Figures 4.5 through 4.8 show the observed short-crack growth response at
different applied potential levels ( -400 mY, -700 mY, and -1000 mV SCE), and the
influence of dissolved oxygen (de-aerated versus aerated) at -1000 mV (SCE). The
observed effect is chemical in nature, and is a function of applied potential. The effect
is stronger at the higher (more active) applied potentials, ana is indicated by the
increased difference between the short-crack and long-crack growth rates (see Figures
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§4.2 . The Results of Electrochemical Reaction Tests
--Figure-4.9-shows-the-change-in-potentialofan-isolatedbare- surf~ce as a···
function of time for three values of solution pH. The changes with time reflect the
change in the state of the bare surface as it repassivates in the deaerated 3.5% NaCl
solutions; from its initially bare (fresh) state towards its filmed (final) state. The
results indicate that the electrode potentials of the bare surface and the apparent free
corrosion potential (as indicated by the electrode potential at greater than 100s) are
strongly dependent on solution pH. In Figure 4.9, the free corrosion potential, cj>Free'
and. the bare-surface potential, l\>Bare' decreased with increasing (more basic) solution
pH. The difference (~cj> = l\> Bare - l\>Free) increased with increasing solution pH. The
difference, ~cj>, reflects the increased thickness of oxide film formed on the surface.
Figures 4.10 to 4.12 show the effect of solution pH and applied potential on the
amount of charge transferred. The higher the solution pH, the greater is the amount
of charge transferred. The amount of charge transferred is greater at the more anodic
potentials. The .charge transfer data may be qualitatively understood in relation to
the electrode potential results shown in Figure 4.9. At a given applied potentlal-;--
which is anodic (higher) with respect to the bare-surface potential, anodic reactions
will proceed at the bare surface until the surface reaches a final state that is
consistent with the applied potential. This "passivation" ~r "filming" of the surface is
reflected by the in~reasing amounts of charge transferred with applied potential in
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Figures 4.10 to 4~12. If the applied potential is anodic with respect to the free
corrosion potential, residual anodic current;. would remain, and the surface film will
continue to thicken. If the applied potential is more cathodic with respect to the free-
corrosion ~potential, .. but is anodic in. relation to the initial bar~-surface, then the
current will change sign and become cathodic to maintain the appropriate surface .
state defmed by the applied potential. This trend is reflected by the decrease in the
amount of charge transferred shown for -700mV (SeE) in Figure 4.10.
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Chapter 5· • Discussion
§5.1 . Introduction
Tlllsseetlon-servesto-establish the correlations between corrosion fatigue crack
growth rates and charge transfer data, and to address the issue of rate controlling
processes for corrosion fatigue crack growth in terms of the hydrogen embrittlement
model proposed by Wei (1984). The cycle-dependent component of crack growth rate
is calculated and correlated with the charge transfer data. The mechanisms for crack
growth enhancement, specifically, hydrogen embrittlement versus fIlm rupture/anodic
dissolution models, are discussed. .Possible causes for short-crack growth are
considered.
§5.2 . Correlation for Crack Growth Rate and Charge
Transfer (Hydrogen Embrittlement Model)
According to the model of Wei et al. (1984), the cycle dependent component of
crack growth rate is assumed to be the result of hydrogen embrittlement, and is
controlled by the anodic electrochemical reactions occurring on the bared crack-tip
surfaces. The cycle dependent component ofcrack growth, (da)cf' is calculated from
aN
the measured crack growth rates by using the superposition model (Wei and Landes,
1969; Wei and Gao, 1983):
( da da dadN)C{ = (aN)' - (dN)r (5.1)
where (da). is the measured crack growth in the corrosive environment, and
aN
( da)r is the "pure mechanical" fatigue- component of crack growth rate, i.e., the
dN .
crack growth rate in an inert environment.
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The hypothesis is supported by crack growth data on high strength (carbon)
steels in aqueous environments (Wei et al., 1984). Recent works by Allison (1988),
Hudak (1988), and Wei and Gao (1989) have further shown that the concepts of
electrochemical reaction.controlled crack growth through a hydrogen embrittlement
mechanism also applied to low strength carbon and stainless steels, for example, 304
austenitic stainless-steels;·· A model for reaction-controlled corrosion fatigue crack
growth has been formulated as an analogue to the gaseous cases (Wei, 1985) and has
been successfully verified by the above mentioned studies. Therefore, the relationship
between crack growth and charge transfer is first examined on the basis of the model
proposed by Wei (1983).
According to Wei's model, the corrosion fatigue crack growth rates, (da)cr' is
dN
directly proportional to the fractional amount of charge transferred per cycle, !l...,
qs
from the reactions of the newly formed crack surfaces with the electrolyte at the crack
tip. The amount, of charge transferred (q) is assumed to be directly proportional to the
amount of hydrogen that is produced each cycle. The corrosion fatigue crack growth
rate is given as follows (Wei, 1985; Thomas et al., 1986):
( da )cr = [( da)c -( da)r m!l...] (5.2)
dN dN dN qs
where, (da)c is the "pure corrosion" fatigue crack growth rate; (da)r is the "pure
dN dN
mechanical" crack growth rate; q is amount of charge transferred per cycle; and ~ is
the "saturated" amount or that required to complete the electrochemical reactions.
The above equation provides a quantitative basis for direct comparison of the cycle
dependent component of crack growth rate with the amount of charge transferred in
the electrochemical reaction experiments for the material/environment system studies.
As proposed by Wei (1985) and coworkers (Thomas et al., 1986; Nakai et al.,
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1986), this comparison c8n be achieved graphicallyby a simple vertical translation of (:')cf
and the charge transfer data (..1:) on logarithmic scale under the condition ofcommon
q.
time axis. Vertical translation in logarithmic scale represents a multiplicative
constant and is associated with (i) thequantity, [(:,)c -(:')r ],inEquation(5.2)
and (li) the ratio of bare surface area exposed during corrosion~atiguecrack growth
increment to the area exposed in the notched-round tensile specimen during the
electrochemical surface reaction experiments. A common time scale indicates the
equivalence of time available during a loading cycle (lIO and the time available for
bare surface reactions to occur.
Using Equation (5.1), (da )cf was calculated from. the data in §4.1 for the
aN
annealed Fe-18Cr-12Ni alloy tested in deaerated 3.5% NaCl solutions at various pH
values and cyclic loading frequencies. These results are compared against the charge
transfer data in Figures 5.1. to 5.3. Charge transfer data for all values of cell
potentials investigated are included, and different amounts of vertical translation
would be required to achieve alignment with the crack growth data at each potential.
Inclusion of the different potentials reflects uncertainty regarding the actual value of
electrode potential at the crack tip.
To determine the potential which provides the best correlation, by using
Allison's approach (1988), Equation 5.2 is recast into the following form:
----------t(=d=aof=)Cfr-'-=-k (5~
dN
h R da da]/w· ere I-' = [(-)c - (-)r) q•. Correlation was established by selecting a potential
dN aN
which provided the best-fit of charge transfer data to Equation (5.3). It can be seen
from Figure 5.1 that the best correlation between the crack growth and charge
transfer data at pH = 2.0 may be associated with potential-480 mV (SCE). Similarly,
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the best correlation between crack growth and charge transfer for pH 12.0 is at -700
mV (SeE), Figure 5.2. These comparisons suggest that the crack tip potential tended
to remain close to the free corrosion potential (Wei, 1989)~ For pH = 6.5, therefore,
the best correlation between crack growth and charge transfer is expected to be at -
600 mV (SCE), and is indicated in Figure 5.3 by comparison with an estimated charge
transfer curve (solid line) at applied potential -600 mV (SCE), which was obtained by
interpolation.
These correlations are summarized in Figures 5.4 and 5.5, and in Table 5.1.
Figure 5.4 illustrates the effect of cyclic loading frequency on the crack growth
rates, (da)cf' at M{ = 15 MPa..Jm. It can be seen that the corrosion crack growth
dN
rates are essentially identical for pH = 2.0, 3.0, and 6.5, and increase~by an average
factor of 3 as frequency decreased from 10 to 0.1 Hz. The crack growth rates for pH
= 12.0 are considerably lower and the frequency dependence is less strong in
comparison with those at low pH levels. Figure 5.5 demonstrates the effect of cyclic
loading frequency on crack growth at Llli: = 20 MPa..fm. Similar patterns of behavior
are readily seen. Raising M{ level from 15 to 20 MPa..Jm increased crack growth rates
by a factor of about 3. t '
The above results are consistent with the previous findings and further support
that electrochemical reactions with the crack tip bare surface formed by fatigue, as
interpreted through the hydrogen embrittlement argument, are the rate-controping
processes for corrosion fatigue in the annealed Fe-18Cr-12Ni alloy in deaerated 3.5%
NaCI solutions.
It is important to note, however, that, as the rate controlling processes for
corrosion fatigue, the bare surface reactions must be the slowest (or limiting) step in
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the cracking processes of transport, reactions, hydrogen entry, diffusion through the
-
metal, and embrittlement. The possibility of other steps as the controlling processes
therefore needs to be examined. Among· these steps, hydrogen entry and
embrittlement are generally considered to be much faster steps than the other steps.
The diffusion of hydrogen into the fracture process zone may be slow because the
diffusivity, D, ofhydrogen in face centered cubic lattice (fcc) iron based alloys is much
......-
lower as compared with that of body centered cubic (bcc) steels. The ratio of
diffusivities is estimated as Dfcc = 10-4 Dbcc• Whether diffusion is the ra~ limiting
process can be quantitatively evaluated by using Fick's second law of diffusion.
According to Fick's second law, the diffusion distance of hydrogen from the crack
surface would be proportional to the square root of the time available in a loading
cycle, "''t or inversely proportional to square root of frequency "'(1If). The expected
slope of"'(1jf) is indicated in Figure 5.4 and is clearly not consistent with the observed
crack growth response. Consequently, diffusion can be ruled out as the rate
controlling process for corrosion fatigue crack growth of an annealed Fe-18Cr-12Ni
alloy in deaerated 3.5% NaCl solutions. The foregoing discussion shows that
electrochemical reactions is indeed the rate controlling processes for corrosion fatigue
crack growth in this material/environment system.
The remaining question needed to be addressed is why the ,crack growth rates
at pH = 12.0 are 2 to 3 times slower than those at the lower pH values even through
the amounts of charge transferred were comparable, Table 5.1 and Figures 5.4 and
5.5. The slower crack growth rates at pH = 12.0 may be attributed in part to the
crack closure due to the formation of a thicker surface oxide at this pH level. More
likely, however, it is caused by the reduced amo-qnt of hydrogen that can enter the
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material at the higher solution pH. This explanation may be considered in term of
the effect ofpH onhY9rogen permeation thro~ghiron-based alloys (Nanis et al., 1977).
They reported that, at the same cathodic charging current densities, the average
---------~---
hydrogen concentration in the material decreased-With- mcie-asing pH; - Hydrogen
concentration for the material charged at pH = 12.3 was about one order lower than
that at pH =1.7. These results provide support for the reduced entry ofhydrogen into
the material at high pH values.
§5~3 • Test of Anodic Dissolution Based Model
Application of film rupture/anodic dissolution concepts to environmentally
"'----
assisted crack growth in aqueous solutions has been pursued over the past twenty
years. Efforts were devoted mainly to the understanding of stress corrosion cracking.
Recently, Ford (1987), Scott (1983) and Hudak et al. (1984) extended these concepts
to corrosion fatigue crack growth. Hudak (1988) formalized Ford's model (1982) to
quantitatively described crack growth response as a function of loading frequency and
(5.4)
where M =the atomic weight of the metal;·p = the density of the metal; Z = the
average number of electrons transferred in the overall oxidation process; F =
Faraday's constant; Co =a constant which is correspond to the crack tip strain at AK
=1 MPa..Jm; Ct =the failure strain of oxide flim; ~K =applied stress intensity factor;
f =the loading frequency; and io' to are the repassivation constants.
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The model predicts the cycle dependent component of crack growth rate to be
inversely proportional to square root offrequency; Le., ..J(1If). This dependence (on
loading frequency) is mathematically identical to that for hydrogen diffusion controlled
crack growth, which alrea~y~h_adbee~~hown (see Figt.l!'e 5.J) to_!>e at varit'l.Il.~ewit!l
the-trend of the observed cra.ck growth response in this system. Furthermore, the
model fails to predict the observed crack growth dependence on .1K; Le., first power
versus the observed 4th power dependence.
Based on the film rupture/anodic dissolution concepts, Hudak (1988) showed
that the cycle dependent component of crack growth rate would be proportional to the
amount of charge transferred according to Equation (5.5).
. (5.5)
where D.r is the number of film rupture event per loading period; and Qr is the amount
of charge transferred in a single rupture event.
This model prediction, however, is not consistent with eXperimental
observations, which showed crack growth rates at pH =12.0 to be 2 to 3 times slower
than those at pH = 2.0 to 6.5, for comparable amounts ofcharge transferred (see Table
5.1).
These findings are consistent with previous observations by Hudak (1988) and
Allison (1988) in AISI 304 stainless steels, and provide further proofs against anodic
dissolution as the mechanism for crack growth enhancement.
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.". -§5.4 - Short Crack Effect
The observed short-crack effect is considered to be chemical in origin, and is
a function of applied potential. From the previous findings (Gangloff and Wei, 1986),
short crack grows rapidly in the beginrilng~mcreaaesfuamaxhnUIll and then declines -
to merge with long-crack growth rate. The short-crack effect observed in this study,
is reflected by an initially high rate of crack growth followed by a declining portion to
a minimum, before recovering to the long-crack growth rate. The effect is seen in
Figure 4.6, where the crack growth response started with a maximum crack growth
rate, 4.23x10-8 m/cycle, at a = 2.5 mm and then decreased with increasing crack
length, reaching the minimum crack growth rate, 1.08xl0-8 m/cycle, at a = 5.0 mm,
before increasing to the long crack growth rate with further crack growth. Because
of the longer starting crack, its early increase in crack growth rate reported by
Gangloff and Wei (1986) and Nakai et al. (1986) was not seen. Comparisons among
Figures 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7 show the higher (more anodic) applied potential caused
higher maximum crack growth rates and lower minimum crack growth rates. At-
1000 mV (SCE), the short-crack effect was not evident (see Figure 4.7). The short-
crack,effect is shown as a function of applied potential (<\>= -400, -700, and -1000 mV
SeE) in Figure 5.6 as ratio of the maximum and minimum short-crack growth rates,
(daldN)short, and the corresponding long-crack growth rate, (daldN)long'
It was not possible to establish the reasons for this complex behavior. The
- - - -- - "._.----~- ---- ---
---------
initial increase in crack growth rates at very short crack lengths may be attributed
to the higher amounts of charge transferred (hence, the larger amount of hydrogen
produced) at the more anodic potentials. As the crack increased in length, the crack
tip potential tend toward the free corrosion potential, which was more cathodic and
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resulted in lower amounts ofcharge transfer and thus slower crack growth rates. The
observed minimum in crack rates, on the other hand, cannot be accounted for simply
_____~_in electrochemical ter~~d may be the result of closure induced by the formation
of surface films. Further work is needed to precisely assess the cause for this effect
and is recommended.
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Chapter 6 · Conclusions
~l;-'I'he-crack-growthr~tes and frequency dependence at the three lower pH
. .;..J
values (2.0, 3.0, and 6.5) were essentially identical. Data at pH=12, on the other
hand, were 2 to 3 times slower, and frequency dependence was less strong.
2. The free corrosion potential, $Free' and the bare-surface potential, $Bare'
decreased (more cathodic) with increasing solution pH (more basic). The difference
(.~$ =$Bare- $Free) increased with increasing solution pH.
3. The amoUnt ofcharge transferred depended strongly on the solution pH and
applied potential. The amount of charge transferred increased with increasing
solution pH. The amount of charge transferred was greater at the more anodic
potentials. If the applied potential is anodic with respect to the free corrosion
potential, residual anodic current would remain, and the surface filin will continue to
thicken. If the applied potential is more cathodic with respect to the free corrosion
potential, a cathodic current will flow to maintain the appropriate surface state
defmed by the applied potential..
4. Correlations between crack growth rate and charge transferred suggested
that the electrochemical condition at the crack tip was approximated that of free
.._----_._------- -~
corrosion potential.
5. The good correlation between crack growth response and amount of charge
transferred on a common time scale provided further support for electrochemical
reaction control of corrosion fatigue crack growth.
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6. The slower crack growth rates at pH = 12.0 (versus lower pH values), with
comparable amounts of charge transferred, reflected the influence of pH on hydrogen
input and provide more direct support for hydrogen embrittleriient as the mechanism
faJ." ~l"ac~growtb eJili8!lc~mep.t.
7. The observed short-crack effect is considered to be chemical in nature, and
a function of applied potential. The observed effect was greater at the more anodic
applied potentials.
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Table 3.1
Material and Environments
Chemical Composition (weight percent)
C
0.005
Cr
17.87
Ca&Mg
<0.001
Ni
11.95
S
0.003
Mn
<0.01
o
0.0111
Si
<0.01
N
0.003'
Mo
<0.01
Fe
Bal.
Cu
<0.01
AI
<0.005
~
-l
Physical Properties
Density: 8.0 Mg/m3
Elastic Modulus: 193 GPa
Mean Coefficient of Thermal Expansion: 18.4 J.1Dl/mooC
Thermal Conductivity: 21.5 W/mooK
Specific Heat: 500 JlkgooK
Electrical Resistivity: 72 nQom
Magnetic Permeability: 1.02 b
Melting Range: 1400·1450 °C
Heat Treatment
Solution Annealed: 1065 ± 10°C, 1 hr, WQ
Environments
Deaerated 3.5% NaCI Solution· pH = 2.0, 3.0, 6.5, and 12.0.
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Table 5.1
Correlation Between CF Crack Growth Rates and
EC Reactions
pH (daldN)cf (mlcycle) q (mC)' Applied Potential
£ 0.1 Hz 10 sec (mVSCE)
2.0 5.2xl0-8 1.37 ·480
co
00
6.5 4.4xl0-8 1.10 ·600
12.0 1.2xl0-8 1.10 ·700
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Figure 2.1: Schematic illustration of aqueous corrosion fatigue transport processes responsible for
establishing the local crack tip environment
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Figure 2.2: Schematic illustration 07 crack advance mechanisms for. corrosion fatigue: (A) hydrogen
embrittlement (B) anodic dissolution "
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Figure 3.1: A diagram of the single-edge notch, four point bend specimen
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Figure 3.3: Schematic illustration of four point bend loading fixture and environmental chamber used in
corrosion fatigue experi~nts .
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Figure 3.4: A diagram of the NaCI solution supply system and the temperature control system
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Figure 3.5: Calibration results for four-point bend specimen using A.C. potential monitoring system
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"Figure 3.7: A diagram of the wiring system of in situ experiment
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Figure 4.6: Short crack growth response of annealed Fe-18C:&.-12Ni alloy in deaerated 3.5% NaCI solution (pH
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6.5) at room temperature and an externally applied potential of :1000 mV (SCE)
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Figure 4.9: Equilibration of isolated bare ~ealed Fe-18Cr-12Ni alloy surfaces in deaerated 3.5% NaCI
solution (pH 2.0, 6.5 and 12.0) at room temperature
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Figure 4.11: Amount of charge transferred by the reactions ofbare annealed Fe-18Cr-12Ni alloy surfaces with
deaerated 3.5% NaCl solution (pH 6.5) at room temperature and different applied potentials
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